Assistant Headteacher – full time from September 2022
Leadership Group L4 to L7 (currently £45,434 to £49,019)
Teaching Commitment 0.55FTE

We are looking to appoint a highly motivated individual, passionate about making a difference for
vulnerable children, looking to take the first step into senior leadership.
The Albany will start a new chapter in its development, with the opening of a small post 16 provision
from September 2022. We also have 16 specialist SEMH places. We need to add capacity of our
leadership team through the appointment of an Assistant Headteacher. The successful candidate will
support the Executive Head and Head of School, leading on Personal Development, including leading
on transition and careers.
We believe everyone matters, creating a family of young people and staff who grow and learn
together. Our ‘relationships are the key to our success in re-engaging pupils with their education.’
[Ofsted 2017]. Pupils are grouped in cross phase classes taught in a primary methodology, enabling
much stronger adult-pupil and pupil-pupil relationships to be fostered. Our primary aim is to
‘transform pupils’ lives’ [Ofsted 2017] through improved educational outcomes, building sustainable
change within our children so that they become resilient, emotionally articulate young people able to
positively engage in the next steps of their education.
We can offer you






an opportunity to develop yourself as a senior leader with the support of an experienced Head
and Local Governing Body
Opportunities to engage with professional supervision and coaching
Trust wide experiences within the specialist sector
A highly valued employee assistance programme
A family of staff and students who pull together as a team

Visits to the school are encouraged. Please contact Sharon Ungless, the Head teacher’s PA, to arrange
a visit.
For further information, and to apply for the post, please visit our website www.thealbany.school or
contact Sharon Ungless (telephone 01284 754065 or email applications@thealbany.school).
BEST is committed to providing equality of opportunity and to safeguarding the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff to share this commitment. Any offer of appointment is subject
to a satisfactory enhanced DBS check.
Closing date:

26th April 2022 (shortlisting will take place during the week)

Interviews:

Week beginning 2nd May 2022

